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24 Oct 2022 – Deepavali is celebrated by Hindus all over the world, it’s a religious 

festival and major event in the Hindu calendar. Also known as Diwali, it marks the 

triumph of good over evil and, symbolically light over darkness.  

The legends surrounding this vibrant festival is the popular story of the return of 

Lord Rama and his wife to their North Indian Kingdom after a 17-year exile. The 

people joyously welcomed him with thousands of lamps. 

Devotees clean their homes, doorways and entrances are decorated, and prayers at 

temples and feasting together with mix of sweet and savoury eats and delicacies. 

As it is a public holiday, STL management organise games for residents to participate and enjoy themselves 

during this rest period. The popular games are badminton competition and the carrom board game competition. 

For both games’ competition, posters were printed and placed at the Cluster block notice board for registration 

by residents. The prize money for the champion is $200 and carton of beers, and the runner up is $100 and half 

dozen can of beers. These prizes are all sponsored by our commercial vendor ST Food court. 

The competitors were paired and compete via knock-out to move to next level. There were friendly competition 

and sportsmanship amongst the players. 

The crowd enthusiastically supports their favourites.  

As organiser, STL management also had a good time and enjoyed the interaction with residents and the 

camaraderie shared by all. 

 

 Residents enjoyed and had fun playing badminton and carrom board game 

STLodge Residents and staff celebrated Deepavali through sports 
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2. Disinfection of rooms 
 

 
 

There was an increase number of Covid19 C+ and AG+ 

during the first two weeks of October and STL management 

works very closely with MOM ACE, SATA and 

tenant/resident to ensure the affected residents are 

immediately isolated and transported to separate facilities 

provided by the authority. These numbers have 

significantly reduced to single digit in the latter half of 

October. 

As part of STL standard operating procedure, there is 

immediate disinfection of the room and all these actions 

are recorded to ensure full accountability to our existing 

tenants and residents. Our own data analysis safely shows 

the infection was mainly from the community and each 

infection is an isolated occurrence and the immediate 

isolation action help to prevent any internal cross infection 

within STL. 

 

 

 

3. Working Closely with Police 
 

 
 

Working closely with Police 
1. 28 Sep 22 Police NSSWG Prize Giving Ceremony; 

TG25 Pte Ltd was the recipient of the National 
Safety and Security Watch Group (SSWG) award 
given by Minister of State for Home Affairs            
Ms. Sūn Xuělíng;  

2. The month of October, Senior Staff Sergeant 
Muhammad Hasif Kamai and fellow police officers 
conducted a series of briefing at STL for a small 
group of residents in each of the 5 clusters on 
crime prevention and scam prevention. Pamphlets 
were given out to these residents.  

3. 20 Oct 22 – Police arrange for the Commercial 
Affairs Department (CAD) in collaboration with the 
Consular for Bangladesh High Commission to 
address and engage STL residents to ensure that 
migrant workers do not take part in any form of 
illegal remittances. 

 
4. Teambuilding amongst staff 
 

 
 

The senior management of STL decided to go back to the basic to 
forge a closer working relationship amongst the managers and 
their respective 2nd in-charge. 
 

There are 5 cluster managers and 5 managers each in-charge of 
Accts/HR, Marketing, Security, Maintenance and Ops. respectively.  
 

The teambuilding dinner was held on 27 Oct 2022 at Pin Si Kitchen 
factory function room. The dinner was sumptuous and the 
teambuilding games were delightfully raucous. Some dancing. 
Some singing and some alcohol. Each manager gave a short speech 
on their commitment to work as a team and to be part of the 
closely knitted STL family.  

Disinfections and general cleaning of rooms and facilities. 

TG25 Pte Ltd received the National SSWG Award 

Police Crime Prevention roadshow  CAD & Bangladesh workers  

STL Senior Management staff team building 


